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2-inch and 2-inch-4-inch had to be abandoned. Results of the test are
given in table 1.
In this test the time required for thinning beets was reduced by
planting segmented seed at proper seeding rates and by the use of (a)
long handle hoe thinning on thin stands and (b) cross blocking and
long hoe on thick stands. Although differences required for significance are high because of the extensiveness of the test, it is noted
that a 5- or 7-pound planting rate per acre followed by a 2-inch-4-inch
blocking and long hoe, or long hoe alone (treatment numbers 2, 3, 1.1),
produced sugar per acre yields of 5,363 pounds, 5,307 pounds, and
5,315 pounds respectively, as compared to the check (treatment number 10) of 5,314 pounds. The hand labor required in these three treatments for thinning was 42.6, 56.3, and 47.0 per cent, respectively, of
the check.
1945 Experiments
Two experiments on mechanical blocking were conducted in 1945
by the American Crystal Sugar Company. Field A. was planted for
tests of the Dixie Beet Chopper and Field B for cross blocking using
knives and duck feet. In Field A a new International four-row drill
was used to plant segmented seed in two replications of 16-row strips.
In Field B the Rassmann precision beet drill was used to plant segmented seed at 2 different rates in 2 replications of strips 12 rows
wide. American Number 1, seed segmented 7/64 to 10/64 inch and
germinating 88 percent was used in both experiments.
Pre-thinning stand counts made in Field A were as follows :

For the 3.01 pounds planting rate, the Dixie Chopper was set for
3-ineh cut, 3-inch block, and for the 4.67 pounds planting rate the set
was 41/2-inch cut, 11/2-inch block. This blocking was designed to leave
105 to 115 beet-containing blocks per 100 feet of row. Eight of the
16 rows of each strip were blocked and not thinned and the other
8 rows thinned by hand as a check. One extra hoeing operation to
eliminate weeds was required on the blocked plots. Total harvest of
each strip was made for yields, and sucrose percentage was obtained
from six 10-beet samples in each strip. The data are given in table 2.
It will be noted that a higher sucrose percentage was obtained
from the mechanically handled strips, but in the 3-inch cut 3-inch block
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Table 2.—Yield obtained from mechanically blocked and thinned strips as compared to
hand blocked and thinned strips, Rocky Ford, Colo., 1945.

there were too many plants in the blocks, and thus a lower yield was
obtained. The net labor saving on the mechanically handled strips was
the h a n d thinning, less one weed hoeing operation.
In field B the prethinning stand was as follows:

F r o m these counts it was calculated that the cross blocking for
the 4.93-pound p l a n t i n g should be an average of 2-inch blocks and
6-inch cuts, a n d for the 7.78-pound rate an average of 2.5-inch blocks
and 10.8 cuts. In the blocking, adjustments were made of the tools on
the tool bars of the tractor so that the tractor wheels would not go over
blocks. All four strips were crossed using knives with the above two
blocking arrangements. Each blocking band was 107 feet wide, and
two replications were made. No thinning was made on the blocked
plots, nor was it necessary to make an extra weed hoeing operation.
A 107-foot band of the four planted strips was hand thinned for a
check treatment.
S t a n d counts, using 100 feet of blocked row, were made in each
plot after blocking. At harvest 200 feet of row from each plot were
harvested, and marketable and non-marketable beets were selected and
weighed. Two 10-beet samples of marketable beets were taken for
sucrose percentage from each plot. The data obtained are given in
tables 3a and 3b.
The data obtained in both Fields A and B demonstrate that cross
blocking to final stand without loss of yield can be achieved. However,
this result was not obtained on certain of the planting rates and blocking methods, indicating that very careful study must be given to the
pre-thinning stand so that the proper blocking method is used. When
a high count of beet-containing inches in the pre-thinning stand is
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Table 3A.—Stand counts after mechanical blocking or hand thinning, Field B, 1945.

obtained, blocks can be reduced in width and cuts made wider,
thereby reducing hill population.-, to an acceptable level. The 1945
experience indicates that severe losses will be obtained if the blocks
obtained have too high a population of beets.
The blocking methods which produced yields equal to hand thinning left a large percentage of double (and occasionally triple to quintuple) plant hills. The beet population at harvest contained a higher
than normal proportion of unmarketable beets. Such stands would increase the amount of topping labor required but can be handled satisfactorily with some mechanical harvesters.
Conclusions
The 1942 experiments demonstrated that segmented seed planted
3 to 5 pounds per acre could be thinned with a long handle hoe. or by
cross blocking plus long handle hoe, without reduction of yield of sugar
per acre when compared to normal planting rates of whole seed with
hand thinning. By the use of these methods, hand work was reduced
by approximately one half.
The 1945 experiments have indicated that it is possible to block
to final stand with the Dixie beet thinner, or by across-the-row blocking, thereby eliminating thinning labor and with little or no reduction
in yield. To attain this result, however, most efficient farming must
be practiced.
Further study on seed, drills, and planting rates with blocking
methods is necessary before complete elimination of thinning can be
generally accepted.
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